MEDIA ADVISORY
Michael T. Rodriguez, (702) 799-5304

Nevada Title distributes school supplies to Ira J. Earl elementary students

WHO: Nevada Title Company and its affiliate Nevada Construction Services.

WHAT: Local employees from Nevada Title Company will visit Ira J. Earl Elementary School to distribute school supplies they have collected through the Clark County School District’s Focus School Project.

WHY: To help hundreds of Southern Nevada students have the supplies they need for the school year, Nevada Title Company and Nevada Construction Services hosted their first school supply drive to benefit the staff and students of Ira J. Earl Elementary School through the Focus School Project.

WHEN: Thursday, September 24, 2009, at 9 a.m.

WHERE: Ira J. Earl Elementary School (inside the Multipurpose Room)
1463 Marion Drive
Las Vegas, NV 89110

Media note: Cameras are welcome. Students will be available for interviews.
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